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PASTOR C. ELIJAH: Thank you for joining Brothers of the Word, because, 
Brother, you need the Word! 
 
(Applause.) 
 
PASTOR C. ELIJAH: Amen. We welcome all of you who are joining us by 
television and those of you joining us live at AirJesus.com. Welcome to today’s 
message. We would like to continue sharing probably the final part of the Book of 
Psalms that we have been studying the last couple of weeks. We have been 
studying, in particular, the 23rd Psalm, one of the most beloved passages of 
Scripture in the Bible. Recently, it was just dropped into my spirit to explore the 
power of Psalms 23, not just as a literary classic, but its present-day, active power 
within our lives. Amen? 
 
CONGREGATION: Amen. 
 
PASTOR C. ELIJAH: Amen. So stay tuned and share with us. 
 
I wanted to share one quick thing. This is something kind of humorous I ran across. 
This is taken from official court records. These are some humorous questions that 
lawyers over time have asked people on the stand, and a gentleman by the name of 
David Broom submitted these to a newspaper and they were printed. 
 
The first question that one attorney asked, he said, “Was that the same nose you 
broke as a child?” 
 
Another question was, “Now, Doctor, isn’t it true that when a person dies in his 
sleep, in most cases he just passes quietly away and doesn’t know anything about it 
until the next morning?” 
 
Here’s another question:  “Was it you or your brother that was killed in the war?” 
 
(Laughter.) 
 
PASTOR C. ELIJAH: Here’s another question:  “The youngest son, the 20-year-
old, who old is he?” (laughing) 
 
(Laughter.) 
 
PASTOR C. ELIJAH: Here’s one:  “Were you alone or by yourself?” 
 
Here’s another question:  “Do you have any children or anything of that kind?” 
(laughing) 
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(Laughter.) 
  
PASTOR C. ELIJAH: Here’s a question that an attorney posed. He said, “I show 
you Exhibit 3 and ask you if you recognize that picture.” The witness answered, 
“That’s me.” The attorney asked, “Were you present when that picture was taken?” 
(laughing). 
 
(Laughter.) 
 
PASTOR C. ELIJAH: Praise God. Psalms 23, are all of you there yet? Psalms 23; 
let’s read Psalms 23, Versus 1 through 6 together. “The Lord is my Shepherd” … 
“The Lord is my Shepherd:  I shall not want,” shall not lack. “He maketh me to lie 
down in green pastures.” Those green pastures are symbolic of God always giving us 
the very best. Notice that it’s not a dry, barren pasture, it’s not a withered pasture; 
He makes us lie down in green pastures. He finds the very best. He has the very 
best in store for us that is available. God is always leading us to the best. 
 
Here are three things that you find that the shepherd always does for the sheep. He 
always leads or guides. He always provides. He always protects. Those are the three 
primary functions:  he leads or guides, he provides, and he protects. These are the 
three chief functions of the shepherd. So notice there, He always leads. He causes us 
to lie down in green pastures, the very best. “He leadeth” -- notice, he is still leading 
-- “He leadeth me beside the … ” So notice how God is just leading; He is always 
leading, leading. “He leadeth” … “He leadeth me … ” Now, if He is leading us, He is 
always leading us to the best. So if we don’t follow Him and we end up in trouble, it 
is not His fault, because God is always leading. If we will just learn to follow His 
lead, God is always leading us. When we rebel against the leading of God, we are 
literally rebelling against our own best interests. That’s what we are rebelling; we 
are rebelling against our own best interests when we rebel against the leading the 
God. 
 
But, notice, continue:  “He leadeth me beside the still waters”, the calm, calm water. 
There is something about sheep that they will not drink from turbulent water. It 
has to be calm water. These waters provide refreshment. There is something in the 
tranquil, calm, serene, peaceful.  “He leadeth me beside the still waters.” So there is 
something there that’s restful, relaxing, peaceful, calming, serene and tranquil that 
ministers to your soul. 
 
He goes on in the next verse and says, “He restoreth my soul.” I told you He 
administered to your soul, didn’t I (laughing)? “He restoreth my soul.” “Restoreth” 
means “to make new again”; it means “to renew”; it means “to bring back to its 
former condition”. God restores us. He restores us. When we’ve been beat up by life, 
when we are in despair and about to give up, when things are not going well, thank 
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God, thank God He restores us; He restores our souls. He restores our soul. Even 
though the New Testament says, “Though the outward man perishes, the inward 
man is renewed day by day.” That’s that renewing, that’s that restoring that God 
does. Your inward man is eternal, he never ages. He’s the same age, he never ages. 
Your inward man, the real you, is eternal. That’s the part of you that will live 
forever, and God restores our soul. “He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness … ” 
There He is leading again. Notice how much He leads. “He leadeth me in the paths 
of righteousness for His name’s sake.” God will always lead you to do what’s right. 
He’ll always lead you to do what’s right. He’s going to always lead you in line with 
His Word. He is going to always lead you for your best interests. So, “He leadeth me 
in the paths of righteousness for His Name’s sake.” He’s going to always lead you 
into a right standing; that’s what “righteousness” is, right standing with Him. He is 
always going to lead you to be in right standing with Him. He is always going to 
lead you to have His righteousness, not your own righteousness, but we are saved 
by His righteousness. It is His righteousness that redeems us and saves us, and so 
our confidence and faith is not in our own righteousness, not in our own works. Our 
righteousness is as filthy rags, the Bible says; but it is His righteousness. So “He 
leads us in the paths of righteousness for His Name’s sake,” it’s His righteousness 
that we are aware of; it’s His righteousness. It is His righteousness. I am redeemed 
by the Blood of the Lamb, it is His righteousness. It’s His righteousness! I have a 
right to the Tree of Life because of His righteousness. I have access to the Father 
because of His righteousness.  
 
Praise God, His righteousness, His righteousness. It’s His righteousness. He leads 
us in the paths of righteousness for His Name’s sake. “Yea, though I walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil … ” In other words, there are 
going to be tough times in life. There are going to be dark places in life. There are 
going to be some places in life where you feel like dying, you feel like giving up. 
They are going to be hard, they are going to be uncomfortable; you are not going to 
feel like God is there. There are going to be difficult times. It happens to everybody. 
I don’t care who you are; all of us at one point or another walk through the valley of 
the shadow of death. It’s dark, it’s lonely, we feel deserted, we feel all alone. We 
wonder, “Why, God, why? Why did you allow this to happen to me? God, why me?” 
 
Folks, you are in the valley of the shadow of death. That is a part of life. That’s a 
part of life. But even in this part of life, he said, “I will not fear. I will not fear, for 
Thou art with me!” … “for Thou art with me!”  
 
(Applause.) 
 
PASTOR C. ELIJAH: Folks, you can feel the comfort there and the trust that He 
declares in this psalm:  “Even though I am in hard times and in dark places and in 
difficult situations in life, I’m not going to be afraid, for You are with me.” 
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The Shepherd is with us, even when we go through these shadows of death, “for 
Thou art with me. Thy rod and Thy staff, they comfort me.” These are the two sticks 
that the Shepherd has. He uses the rod as a weapon, and most shepherds would use 
this rod to throw at different enemies, like wolves or different things that try to 
attack the sheep. So he has a rod, and they are like trained marksmen. They could 
throw this rod 100 miles an hour and kill a beast that is attempting to enter into 
the sheep. So he uses that rod. So the psalm is, he was a shepherd himself. He had 
a rod, so he understood the defense. He understood the comfort that now in modern 
times would be a shotgun or something (laughing). You know, we get comfort from 
other things; but he understood that rod was his defense. That was his protection. 
So he said, “I feel comforted, knowing that I have a rod.” And your staff, now, the 
staff is the other stick with the hook on the end of it, and that’s the stick the 
Shepherd uses to pull us out of trouble, to gently nudge us back in the way when we 
get out. Do you ever feel the gentle leading of the Holy Spirit nudging you back into 
the right way, comforting you? Well, that’s the Shepherd’s staff; that’s the staff. But 
He will take that rod to beat your enemies away. Praise God.  
 
So, “Thy rod and Thy staff, they comfort me.” And then this is a little section I 
really had intended on talking about, these verses here. It says:  “Thou preparest a 
table before me in the presence of mine enemies.” … “Thou preparest a table before 
me in the presence of mine enemies.” Now, this part of Psalms 23 reveals the 
graciousness of God. He sort of switches scenes from the Shepherd into a gracious 
Host, and so God becomes a Host and the graciousness of God is portrayed, how 
gracious God is to us in our lives. Psalms 145, Verse 8, says simply:  “The Lord is 
gracious.” … “The Lord is gracious.” … “The Lord is gracious.” That word “gracious”, 
it simply means “kind.” It means “kind”, it means “disposed to show favors”. In 
other words, God is just good. He is just good, He is gracious! He’s kind. He’s 
benevolent. “The Lord is gracious.” 
 
So here, He is presented as a gracious Host. Notice he says, “Thou preparest a table 
before me …” Notice, God is preparing the table. God is laying out a spread. God is a 
gracious Host; He is preparing the table. You are the honored guest at the meal. 
 
This table represents the wonderful provisions of God. God lays out before us all of 
His wonderful provisions. This table is filled with all good things, and you are 
seated as the guest of Honor. He doesn’t serve you until you’re right in the presence 
of your enemies, so they can look at you. As you’re enjoying the blessings of God, all 
the people that have lied on you and talked about you and stabbed you in the back 
and tried to bring you down, all the people that have tried to do you harm will only 
observe you sitting at the table … at the Lord’s table, at His gracious table of the 
wonderful provisions and the blessings that He provides for us. This table is filled 
with all good things. 
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And then it says:  “Thou anointest my head with oil.” It was customary in this time 
that a gracious host would anoint his guest with oil when they arrived, because 
many times the guests would be arriving from the fields after a long day’s work and 
they weren’t the freshest in the world, and so the host would have a fragrant oil to 
anoint them, to refresh them, to give them a beautiful fragrance, and it was the 
highest form of hospitality and graciousness. So once again, it shows the 
graciousness of God, how kind and gracious and disposed to show favors God is in 
our lives. 
 
Then it says:  “My cup runneth over.” I like that, “My cup runneth over,” and that’s 
really my title. I wanted to entitle this “My Cup Runneth Over” Earlier in the 
psalm, it is evident that God meets our needs, because it says, “The Lord is my 
Shepherd:  I shall not want,” or lack. But here, it takes us into another dimension. 
God not only meets our needs, folks; He is eager to bestow abundantly His blessings 
on us. We’ve had the wrong idea. We’ve had the idea that God was stingy, and He 
would just sparingly give you just enough to get by … just the crumbs from the 
table, just to suffice. No, that’s not the picture we get here. He said, “My cup 
runneth over,” which means, “I have enough, and too much is overflowing. God has 
abundantly supplied all of my needs, and God is so gracious, He enjoys blessing me! 
God enjoys blessing his people! 
 
(Applause.) 
 
PASTOR C. ELIJAH: God loves to do you good! God loves to run you over with His 
favor! 
 
(Applause.) 
 
PASTOR C. ELIJAH: Not grudgingly, not grudgingly; He enjoys doing it! The Holy 
Spirit said to me, “Why do you think God tells us to be cheerful givers, not 
grudgingly? It says, ‘Be cheerful givers.’ Why do you think God tells us to be 
cheerful givers? Because He’s a cheerful giver. God loves to give to us! God loves to 
bless us!” 
 
In that same verse, it also says:  “Don’t give sparingly. Don’t give sparingly, give a 
bounty. Give bountifully, because God Himself gives bountifully to us!” So, “My cup 
runneth over!” It’s a bountiful expression of God’s goodness coming into our lives, 
not sparingly. 
 
Aren’t you glad He’s not stingy, not sparing, just giving you just a little bit to get 
by? 
 
(Applause.) 
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PASTOR C. ELIJAH: No, but it overflows; it’s more than enough. This cup is 
brimming over with the goodness of God. “My cup runneth over.” … “My cup 
runneth over.” God is abundant. God is abundant. If God gave you only enough for 
you, you wouldn’t have any to give anybody else anything. You wouldn’t have 
enough to bless anybody else if He only gave you just enough. That’s why God is so 
abundant! God lavishes His blessings upon us so that we can give to others, so that 
we can share, so that we can bless somebody else; so God has to bless us 
abundantly! You couldn’t be a proper giver if you didn’t have enough yourself, and 
so that’s why God loves to bless us abundantly. He enjoys it, He delights in it. 
 
1 John 3:1, you don’t have to turn there; but in one chastisement, it says, “He 
lavishes His Love upon us.” … “He lavishes His Love”; “My cup runneth over”. Get 
just a mental picture of that. That cup is just running over, which means that there 
is constant pouring into that cup. The pouring did not stop. He said, “My cup 
runneth over”; it’s still running. God is constantly pouring that goodness in there.  
 
You know, I have been in restaurants where the waiter will say, “Well, tell me when 
to stop.” No! God says, “I’m not even stopping. I’m just going to pour, keep pouring 
that goodness.” “My cup runneth over”, so He lavishes. He lavishes that goodness. 
 
Remember in the testimony I shared last week about the woman who wrote on 
Mountain Wings, she said she basically was trying to have enough food? She was 
caught between tithing or providing food for her family, her household. She decided 
to tithe, and when she got home someone had brought bags of groceries and filled 
the refrigerator, filled her freezer so full that she could not even close it. They had 
put a toolbox, her husband’s toolbox, on top of it, because it was so full. Then she 
said not only that; but she went to pay her mortgage, and the mortgage had been 
paid. Then not only that; but she said when she returned to the doctor, her cancer 
was gone. So God had not only provided what she wanted, which was food for her 
family, God had paid the mortgage and healed her body! 
 
(Applause.) 
 
PASTOR C. ELIJAH: See, that’s “My cup runneth over”! That’s “My cup runneth 
over”! See, God will do more than just meet your need! His goodness runs over, it 
spills over into every area of my life! Every area of your life, that goodness will spill 
over! So that’s what this psalm says:  “My cup runneth over”! He’s looking at the 
goodness:  “My family is blessed! I’m blessed in my body! I’m blessed in my 
marriage! I’m blessed in my finances, God!” 
 
(Applause.) 
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PASTOR C. ELIJAH: “I’ve got joy on the inside! Lord, I have peace! Lord, I’m 
filled with Your love and Your goodness! Lord God, I’m just so full, my cup is 
overflowing, God! I can’t contain it! I can’t help myself!” 
 
(Applause.) 
 
PASTOR C. ELIJAH: “God, I’m so happy! God, I’m enjoying life! I’m enjoying You, 
God! Every day, every day is an adventure; every day is wonderful! I can’t wait to 
get started every day, God, because it is so great to be alive! It is so great to be alive 
and serve You, to see Your blessings, to see Your goodness! I can’t wait!” 
 
(Applause.) 
 
PASTOR C. ELIJAH: My cup runneth over! My cup runneth over. There’s 
something about the abundance of God. Jesus tapped into this. Now, Jesus taught 
the same thing over in John 10. Jesus taught on the good Shepherd. And I never 
knew this, but in John 10:10 He is teaching on the good Shepherd and says this:  
“The thief comes but for to steal, to kill and to destroy. But I, the good Shepherd, am 
come that you might have life and that you might have it more abundantly!” “I want 
you to have abundant life! Jesus came that we might have not only life, not just 
ordinary existence, not just an ordinary life; but He came that we might have life to 
the fullest, until it overflows, abundant life where God’s Kingdom is on the inside of 
us, where we are expressing the love of God and the joy of God, the peace of God, 
where we are blessed in our relationships, blessed coming in, blessed going out, 
blessed getting up and blessed lying down!” 
 
(Applause.) 
 
PASTOR C. ELIJAH: Abundant life where we are blessed in our minds, in our 
spirits and in our bodies:  “I’ve come that you might have life and that you might 
have it more abundantly.” God is abundant. God is abundant. 
 
Notice the definition of “abundant” is “excessive; overflowing; surplus; over and 
above; more than enough; profuse; extraordinary; above the ordinary; more than 
sufficient”. It is fullness. It is overflowing. That’s the Greek definition of 
“abundant”. Jesus said, “That’s the kind of life I came that you might have, a life 
overflowing … a life overflowing with thanksgiving and goodness.” 
 
I am out of town. Those of you who are joining us, I want you to go to AirJesus.com, 
and you can listen to this message 7350 absolutely free of charge, and you can email 
it to a friend absolutely free of charge. 
 
Thank you so much for joining us today at Brothers of the Word, because, Brother, 
you need the Word. 
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(Applause.) 


